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CRITICS GETMONTREAL. Que., /u/$ 
5.—When the difficulties be
tween the trainmen and the Cana, 
dian Pacific Railway come to be 
settled about two days hence, a 
well-auth/inti
that the/ former will get 
thing better than the arbitration 
award, but a little less than theirt 
demands. In a word,' it will be 
a compromise, altho the details 
so far are a secret.
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But Retiring President Does 

Not Reply to the Allegations! 
—Motion to Place Account
ant in Charge of Books — 
Election of Officers,

Verdict in Inquest on Montreal 
Herald Catastrophe Sug
gests, However, a Bylaw 
Providing for Frequent In
spection of Water Tanks,
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■ Fearing Another Outbreak of 

Race Hostility, Authorities 
of Baltimore and of the Dis
trict of Columbia May De- 

, cide to Stop the Show,
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FATAL COLLISION DUE 
TOlUIOTOIIMAN’SNEGLECT

^rx , > , <^-t zfMONTREAL, July 5.—(Special.)— 
The following verdict was reached to- 
<j^y by the coroner’s Jury chosen to 
judge the case of the thirty-two vic
tims of The Herald Are and its at
tending casualties.

"We find that the deceased (thirty- 
two victims) In The Herald disaster 
ep June 13 came to their deaths as the 
result of the collapse of The Herald 
building.
can be held responsible, but we sug
gest that a bylaw be passed calling 
for the Inspection of these water tanks 
once every few- months.”

All the evidence went to show; that 
everything had been done to avoid 
such accidents, and the city Inspector 
laid that he would have given the

• The 46th annual meeting of the On
tario Medical Council opened yesterday 
at 2 p.m. in the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons at 1*0 University-avenue. 
Dr. E. A. P. Hardy of Welland, the 
retiring president, occupied the chair 
and read his report He stated that 
tho a special meeting had been held 
at great expense, they had been 
able to accomplish anything with 
gard to the proposed amendments to 
the Dominion Medical Act, no action 
having been taken In the matter at the 
last session of parliament. One thing 
had been accomplished, however: they 
had proved that Ontario Is in earnest 
in advancing Dominion registration. 
The provinces were drawing together, 
and it seemed likely that the amended 
bill would be presented at the next 
session.

Financial conditions, said Dr. Hardy, 
were satisfactory, tho because of the 
Increased expenses the balance this 
year was only 341,168.27, as against a 
balance of J48.369.41 last year. The re
ceipts this} year were the largest on 
record. *

; BALTIMORE, Md.. July 5.—Backed 
by the authority of the board of police 
commissioners. Marshal Famam will 
request Mayor Afahool to prohibit the 
proposed exhibition in Baltimore of 
the moving pictures of the JeffHes- 
Johnson fight. The mayor says that, 
with formal complaint before him, he 
will stop the pictures.

Action by the police commissioners 
was taken this morning, following the 
submission toy Marshal Farnam of re
ports showing the widespread rioting 
all over the country, Including Balti
more. during last night, and the fre
quent clashes 'between whites and 
blacks.

Marshal Famam said : 
strongly opposed to having moving 
pictures of the Jeffries-Johnson fight " 
shown In Baltimore. We have a large 
colored population here, and the exhi
bition of the pictures might cause ra
cial troubles.”

Same Trouble In Washington.
WASHINGTON, July 5.—Moving 

pictures of the Jeffries-Johnson fight 
may be barred from the District of 
Columbia. Police Chief Sylvester has 
announced that he will do his utmost 
to prevent the films being ehSwn here. 
He fears a repetition of the race riots 
which took place on the streets yes
terday when it became known that 
the negro had won.

The three commissioners who are 
the heads of the local government In 
the district have the police chief’s re
commendation under consideration, 
and expect to announce a decision to
morrow.
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-A*r-x * %That’s the Verdict of Coroner’s 
Jury Inquiring Into the Death 

of Mrs. Fawns.
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We consider that no one re-
J yyr“That Sarah Fawns came to her 

death on June 27 as a result of inju
ries received on June 8, being thrown 
from the motor car in charge of her 
son. Dr. William Fawns, when the 
same car was struck by street car 996, 
in charge of Charles Campbell, as mo- 
torman, and we find that the collision 
was due to the neglect of Campbell, in 
not having taken necessary care.”

The above was the verdict brought 
In last evening by the Jury conducted 
by Coroner Wilson, investigating the 
causes and details connected with the 
death of the late Mrs. Fawns.

Dr. Fawns’ evidence in regard to the 
relative rates of speed of his automo
bile and the street car did not just ex-
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», .. t. World.permit to erect the tank had he -been 
asked for one. This has been the ex
act verdict reached in two previous 
eases where several people were killed 

l • by falling tanks. The friends of Mr. 
I Brierley are well satisfied at the out- 
U come, as It will prevent those interest- 
f htg lawyers from pouncing down upon 

the proprietor of The Herald with all 
kinds of accusations, but. the question 
remains, where will this tank business 
end ?

■Some of the most Important testi
mony of the Inquest was that of Mr. 
Walter J. Francis, civil engineer, of 
Toronto University, with membership 
in the Canadian and American socie
ties of civil engineers. He was of the 
opinion that faulty floor construction 
v.as responsible for the disaster.
;The city council to-day voted $10,000 

in aid of the relatives of The Herald 
victims. The principle of devoting $10,- 
00(1 to receive the eminent strangers 
attending the eucharistie congress In 
September was, also approved of.

DE LESSEPS "THE MAN 
WITH THE 6REAT WINES"

BAD LOMBARD ST. BLAZE 
WAS NIPPED IN BUD

SIR WILFRID OFF FOR 
WESTERN TOUR TO-DAY

Dr. Hardy then referred to certain 
criticism in medical and other papers- 
No body of men working together for 
a cause should object to criticism by 
well posted authorities.

“I think this council will be among 
the last to object to any well-meaning 
criticism. Whether these criticisms 
are well meaning, properly conducted 
and backed by the authority of know
ledge, may well be open to doubt,” he 
said. “All the strictures passed on 
the council by members and others 
qave one thing In common: they have

Fameus French Aviater Made a 
Member of the Mehawk Tribe 

of Indians,

Jeffries Fur Co. Chief Sufferers in 
Midnight Fire That Was Soon 

Extinguished.

Will Be Joined at North Bay by 
Hon, George P. Graham—1st 

Meeting at Port Arthur.actly coincide with that given by the
motorman. He stated That when ap
proaching Avenue-roacf on Lowther- 
avenue, he first saw the car when 60 
feet from the comer, when it was at a 
distance of 180 feet above Lowther- 

He stated that at the time

MONTREAL, July 5,—(Special.)— 
Amid the welcoming whoops of Caugto- 
nawaga braves, Count Jacques de Lee- 
eeps was this morning made a full 
fledged member of the Mohawk tribe 
of Indians, with all the ancient rites ot 
the redmen. With the traditional fea
ther and the pipe, emblematic of peace 
and good-fellowship. ‘Great Chief Sak- 
ohentlneha (Michael Man tour) receiv
ed the scion of the ancient nobility of 
Franc* into the tribe, and bestowed on 
him a new name, Tehanerahontsow- 
aner, which, being Interpreted into the 
white man’s tongue, means “The man 
with the great wings."

Count de Lepseps will not admit that 
he Is going to fly from Montreal to 
Toronto. He will return to France 
directly after the Toronto meet.

McCurdy, who was not very succ 
ful at the aviation meet, left to-night 

: for Atlantic City, after shipping the 
Baddeck back to Nova Scotia.
Curdy stated that he could not under
stand his want of success, as the Bad
deck had done well under similar con
ditions previously.

OTTAWA, July 6—(Special.)—The 
capital promises to be a quiet place 
politically during the 
months. The last cabinet meeting be
fore the departure of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier on his ' two months’ tour of the 
west has been held, and Hon. Charley 
Murphy, and the printing bureau ir
regularities, will have the centre of 
the stage during toe dog days of sum
mer.

The vanguard of the premier’s party 
will etas* for the west at noon to-mor
row, when the oar, carrying ifie'p^tae 
representatives, leaves for/Port Ar
thur, where the first meeting will be 
held on Saturday night. Sir Wilfrid, 
accompanied by E. M. MacDonlad. 
M.P., also leaves at noon, and will be 
joined at North Bay by Hon. George 
P. Graham and Fred Patrdek chief 
Liberal whip. Mr. Graham left for 
BrockVIlle to-night,, and will proceed 
to Toronto .to-morrow.

The Winnipeg meeting will he held 
on Tuesday next, the day after the 
Manitoba elections, and on Thursday. 
July 14. the premier will attend the 
formal opening of the St. Andrew’s 
locks on the Red River. For this oc
casion the Laurier party will be join
ed toy Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minister of 
public works, who goes west early 
next week.

Fire of unknown origin, which started 
In the second, floor of the three-storey 
building at 4(N^nd 42 Lombard-street, 
at 11.40 last nl 
premises and tl

,0. K. In Nex^York,
NEW YORK, July 5—Mayor Gaynor 

said to-day regarding tire Jeffries-John
son fight pictures that he had no more 
right to stop them being shown here 
than be had to atop publication of the 
story of the flghr •

next twoavenue.
his automobile was running at about 
7 miles and hour, and that the car was 
approaching Just about three tlmàs as 
fast. He feared an accident might 
occur and pulled up fflif~5ar Slightly. 
When he was just in front of the qer 
he was struck Squarely and hit car 
wgs swerved around and his mother 
thrown out. The street car had seem
ed to Increase In speed rather them to 
decrease.

Motorman Campbell swore that Im
mediately prior to the accident his car 
was not running faster than five miles 
an hour, and that the automobile was 
approaching along Lowther at about 
12 miles an hour.

“The automobile," said the motor- 
man, “seemed to turn northward, as if 
to go north on Avenue-road, and think
ing that I could pass it in safety, I 
quickened my car. Then I heard a 
scream and a crash, and I stopped my 
car in its own length.”

Drs. Sllverthorn and F. N. G. Starr 
said that death was due to Injuries 
received in the accident. The collar
bone was found to be broken and five 
ribs on the left side fractured.

Donald Gunn, a teamster, and Joseph 
King, who was riding with him at the 
time, corroborated the evidence given 
by Dr. Fawns and stated that they 
were sure the motorman did not apply 
the brakes.

ht, damaged those 
I stocks of the four 

concerns occupying1, the building to 
the extent of several thousand dollars. 
When the firemen Arrived the flames 
were in full possession of the second 
floor, but six streams were quickly 
turned from front, side and rear and 
the fire was well In hand In 16 minutes, 
and out in 30 mijites. ’

The blaze was discovered in the flat 
occupied by the A. K. Jefferies Fur 
Company, which firm alec suffered a 
fire a couple of years ago when located 
over the Bell Piano Company’s rooms 
in Yonge-street. The fire damaged a 
considerable stock of furs.

The top flat is occupied by the tailor 
shop of the Scotland Woollen Mills 
Company and was slightly damaged by 
smoke. The flames reached this flat 
only slightly thru old belt holes in the 
flooring. The first floor is occupied 
by the Rice-Knight Manufacturing Co., 
makers_of the Reliable Lighting Sys- 

d am age to their stock of 
fixtures from water will be

aW appeared in print a considerable 
time after the coimçll had considered 
the matter and begun to draft reforms.

Criticizes HI* Critics.
“Let the give a short resume. As 

president I was asked to instruct the 
treasurer to allow access to his books 
by a member of the college, in no way. 
responsible to anyone but himself and 
in m> way connected with the council. 
This investigator wished to ’straighten 
out’ matters, whatever «hat may mean. 
I refused this request, because I think 
the council quite' capable of straight
ening out' any matter in connection 
with its work, and willing to do so. An 
editor did not see eye to eye with 
me in this matter, and I am afraid 
that editing a paper, has had a de
teriorating effect on him, and has made 
him lose most of his sense of propor
tion, and believe the race is ever to 
the noisiest.

“Attacks since this refusal have

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL
Barred From Cincinnati. 

fcmCTNNATI, O., July 6.—Mayor- 
Schwab said to-day that he would not 
allow the Johnson-Jeffries fight pic
tures to be shown in this city, a* they 
would promote race hatred.

Company Reopen* Negotiation* With 
the Government,

OTTAWA, July 5.—The Georgian 
Bay Canal Company has re-opened 
negotiations with the government re
specting the construction of the canal. 
The company says it has made all the 
financial arrangements, and It seeks 
as an essential condition to the com
mencement of the work a guarantee 
of 3 1-2 per cent, 
government officia 
$101,000, but the cofiVbahy figures on a 
considerably greater amount In view 
ot the increased cost of ordinary la-

MANY RACE RIOTS
Clash** Between Negroes and Whites 

Result From Fight at Reno.
According to despatches, serious 

race riots broke out Monday night til 
many places, due to the prize fight re
sult.

At Uvaldla, Ga., 8 negroes are re
ported to have been killed; Omafea. 
Neb., one killed and many Injured and 
arrested; Little Rock, Ark., 2 killed; 
Mounds, Ill., 2 negfo policemen killed 
by colored rioters; Roanoke, Va., six 
negroes were critically beaten; many 
whites arrested and saloons closed; 
one white shot; Tallulah, La., negro 
killed conductor who demanded rail- * 
road fare; Pittsburg, Pa., scores of 
race riots In “Black Belt.” 
ands involved. Two policemen seri
ously hurt. One hundred arreets 
made; Philadelphia, whites pursued 
negroes along streets, throwing 
bricks. Several injured. Negro par
adera In Germantown dispersed toy 
whites; Wilmington, Del., negroes at
tacked white man and whites attempt
ed a lynching bee; St. Louis, Mo- 
riots in negro quarters. Police forced 
to club many negroes; Madon, Oe„ 
many slightly injured; Atlanta, Ga- 
negro ran amuck with knife, and mob 
tried to kill him; Cincinnati, O., ne
groes chased off streets for Insulting 
remarks; Baltimore, Md- eighty ar
rests made. Several negroes badly cut 
up.

At Washington, D.C., two /Whites 
were perhaps fatally stabbed by ne
groes, two hospitals crowded with in
jured, and 236 arrests made. Riot# 
continued all, night. Clarksburg, W. 
vipNbngered by insolence of #®egroe«, 
1000 whites drove negroes off tho 
streets, using violence. One negro was 
led about the streets with a rope around 
his neck until saved by the polie» Sa
loons are closed and state troops ask
ed for. Norfolk. Va-,—Sailors from 
battleships attacked all negroes on the 
streets. Kansas City, Mo.—Negroes 
were driven off the street cars. New 
York—One negro beaten to death and 
scores injured In half a hundred race 
riots. Jacksonville, Fla-—The city jail 
Is filled with rioters, the saloons all 
closed, and at least a dozen victims in 
hospitals. Columbus, O.—Rioting mark
ed a parade, thru the streets organized 
by hilarious negroes. The trouble was 
caused chiefly by drunken whites.. New 
Orleans, La.—James Lee and Emile 
Thompson, two negroes, were shot and 
seriously wounded by two unknown 
white men. who approached them with 
the declaration “Johnson won, but We 
will get even with all negroes.” Chat
tanooga, Tenn.—Three white militia
men from Mississippi, charged with 
attempting to incite a riot with negroes 
were turned over to an officer of their 
regiment. Schenectady, N.Y.—A white 
man propelling a wheelbarrow contain
ing a colored man thru the downtown 
streets precipitated a riot. It was In 
payment of a bet as to the result of 
the fight. Feeling ran high for several 
hours and ten negroes were badly 
handled.

n the cost. .The 
estimated this at Mc-

bor.
It undertakes not to come back for 

additional assistance beyond «mat the 
government may originally grant and 
Will make Its tolls subject to govern
ment supervision. The government, 
moreover, is given the right to take 
ever the works at any time.

OFFICER^AROLOGIZED

Speke Inaultingly toHUaw*
gone

on merrily—misleading articles charg
ing graft, and muttered threatelngs of 
action in the courts. I have still re
fused to be dragooned by an irrespon
sible editor of a flamboyant -journal, 
and there the matter stands.”

The proper place, said Dr. Hardy, 
for such discussions was at council 
meetings, not in the public press, es
pecially as the meetings are open. The 
meeting called in November was for 
set purposes, said Dr. Hardy, and no 
other business would have been legal 
at that meeting.

The president concluded by thank
ing the members for their kindness 
thruout the. year, and claiming personal 
responsibility for any mistakes he had 
made.

tem. The 
lampe anti 
serious.

The basement is occupied by the 
Quaker Candy Company, and their 
damage was also, by water. The dam
age to the building from water, charred 
floorings and partitions and broken 
glass will reach $600, fully Insured.

Chief Thom peon was In charge of the 
operations and got his men quickly 
and well distributed, the pipemen hit
ting the blaze from ladders.

Reliable estimates of the losses could 
not be ascertained, but it is thought 
■that the fur company may have suf
fered from $10,000 to $20,000 loss and the 
other damage may aggregate around 
$6000.

paper Man 
and Put Him Off the Train.

WOODSTOCK, July 5.—The promis
ed departmental investigation Into the 
charges preferred In an article pub
lished In a recent issue of The Senti
nel-Review against an officer of tne 
Canadian immigration department, for 
using insulting language and ordering 
W. J. Taylor, the well-known newspa
per and magazine publisher of this 
city, off the train at Windsor,, was held 
at The Sentinel-Review office, was 
conducted by Mr. H. -G. Herbert, trav
eling Inspector of the immigration de
partment, the officer against whom the 
charges were laid being also present.

The offending official acknowledged 
that he had made a mistake in ad
dressing Mr. Taylor in the way he did. 
and stated that he was under the Im
pression that he was addressing an
other man with whom he had an alter
cation a few minutes before. He ten- 

red a vertal and written apology to

AS BAD AS PRIZE FIGHT
A PARLIAMENTARY EDISON Thous-

President David Starr Jordan De
nounces College Football.

BOSTON, July 6.—Denouncing col
lege football as a combination of pure 
brutality and pugilism, David Starr 

l Jordan, president of Le land Stanford 
L University, led in the discussion that 
I followed the report made to-day by 

the committee on moral education In 
Public schools to the National Educa
tion Association in convention here.

The game, he said, arouses the same 
I6ve of the sordid that focussed the 
Interest of the country in “a ring away 
out in far Nevada, where a black man 
anj a white man were pounding each 
Other yesterday.”

President Jordan favored the substi
tution of the English game of Rugby.

Col. 8am Hughe*, Inventor of a Pump 
and a Water Motor.W. J. Lunny, the conductor, told 

much the same story os the motorman 
and stated that when he first noticed 
Dr. Fawns coming along Lowther-ave- 
nue he did not have the auto under 
control.

James Baird was present on behalf 
of the crown and Mr. McCarthy for the 
Street Railway Co.

OTTAWA, July 6.—Col. 8am Hughes, 
M.P., has invented a pump which Is 
said to bp a big improvement on itV 
other». -He has also invented a water 
motpri" believed to tie an-lmprovement 
on the turbine. A dispute arose be
tween the Inventor and the Ottawa 
Steel Casting Co., the former claiming 
that the latter had not followed hie 
plans, was far behind time In getting 
out the pump, and that he was being 
overcharged. He refused to pay the 
complete bill lor $4460. Judge Gunn re
duced the bill to $360, which was $75 

(more than Col. Hughes had paid Into 
court, and gave julgment for that, 
amount, without coets.

The plans, It Is claimed, did not work 
wen when it left the local factory, but 
has since been altered and now does 
great work. It was built in the local 
shop. In order that Col. Hughes could 
watch the progress of the work while 
the session of parliament was in pro-

Electlon of Officers.
The election of officers for the cur

rent year followed and th® fallowing 
were elected by acclamation : Presi
dent, Dr. J. Lane of Mallorytown,
Ont.; vice-president, Dr. R. J. Gibson 
of Saut Ste. Marie, Ont.; registrar, Dr. de 
John L. Bray of Toronto; treasurer, Mr, Taylor. 
Dr. H. Wliberforce Aiklns of Toronto; 
public prosecutor. Charles Rose of To
ronto: solicitor, H. S. Osier of Toron
to: stenographer, George Angus of 
Toronto.

After the election Dr. Lane, the new 
president, took the chair and the meet
ing adjourned until 3 o’clock, having 
appointed a committee to strike stand
ing committees. The meeting having 
been again called to order, Dr. Ryan 
presented the report of this committee, 
embodying the following recommenda
tions:

Registration committee—Drs. McColl, 
i McArthur, Jarvis. Hoar and Griffin.

Rules and regulations—Drs. Hilller,
Starr. Hart. Merritt. Wlckens.

K. L. Altken. the city's electrical Finance—Drs. Temple, B ascom. Grif-
englneer. in reference to the attitude fin. Hardy MacCallum. 
of his staff over salary increases, yes- Printing—Drs- King. MacCallum. 
terday wrote his superintendent. J. G. Henry, Hart. Jordan.
Jackson, saying: "In my opinion, this ! Education—Drs. Klotz. .King, John- 
protest is premature, as the action of j sou. Luton. Spankill. McArthur. Moor- 
the board of control in the matter is I house. Ryan. MacCallum. 
merely preliminary, and will not he ! Propei ty-Drs. Johnson. Bascom. Cor- 
final, unless it is approved by the city j mack. Merritt, Moorhouse. 
council. I would hence suggest to you Complaints - Drs. Ryan, Starr; 
that it might be well, under these cir- j Adams, Cormack, Robertson, 
cumetances, to have the letters with- Standard For Examinations,
drawn. On motion of Dr. Ryan, seconded by

Dr. Johnson, these recommendations 
were adopted. The report of the board 
of examiners was then read by 'Dr.
Bray, the registrar. This report stated 
that the standard adopted bad been 
based on three chief points: 1st, the 

| "safety” of the candidate, t.e.. that he 
! should not endanger the life of his pa
tient by poisoning or malpractice; 2nd. 
thoroness and breadth of knowledge;
3rd, that the candidate should have suf- 
fleent knowledge of practice to carry 
out the accepted treatment and show 
a due sense of proportion. The board

McGUIGAN for the c. p. r.
Dunstan Unable to Ac*— 

Toronto Railway Company Aeka 
For Conciliation Board.

OTTAWA, July 6.—(Special.)—F.’ H. 
McGuigan, formerly of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, will represent the C. 
P.R. on the board of conciliation which 
will deal with the dispute between the 
company anl the commercial telegraph
ers. It was thought that Kenneth 
Dustan, general manager of the Bell 
Telephone Company wduld represent 
the company, but he has notified the 
department of labor that he wifi not 
be able to sit on the board.

The telegrapher» ulll be represented 
by Dave Campbell of the Canadian 
branch of the Brotherhood of Tele
graphers.

The department has not yet received 
a report from the board which dealt 
with the dispute between the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and its telegraphers.

BOTH LEGS AMPUTATED
KennethLumber Company Employe Fell Under 

Wheels of Express,

NORTH BAY, July 6.—(Special.)— 
Archie McGinnes, an employe of the 
Cleveland Sarnia Lumber Company at 
Diver, on his way home to Tedford, fell 
under the wheels of the G. T. R. Tor
onto express at North Bay and receiv
ed injuries requiring the amputation 
qf both legs. He is still living, but very 
weak, and his recovery is doubtul.

Peter Kinseale, one of the old resi
dents of North Bay, died to-day. aged 
78, leaving a wife and four children.

George Treman, aged 67, shoe mer
chant, dropped dead on the street, leav
ing a wife and two children.

o

GALT SAVES MONEY' MONTREAL BUILDERS’ STRIKE
t-______

Will Not Buy Out Entire Plant of Lo
cal Company for Hydro-Electric.

GALT. July 5.—(Special.)—The con
tracts for the Hydro-Electric distri
buting station have been let to the 
Packard Electric Co. and the Cana
dian General Electric Co. for $9194. The 
commission will bring the line in tfom 
the transforming station at Hespeler. 
The Incandescent system for street 
lighting, adopted, with the amount 
paid for poles and wires to the" local 
electric coiffpanv, will make the total 
test to Galt for Installing a service 
under Hvdro-Electric auspices only 
$25,000.

The town declined to purchase the 
entire plant of the existing company, 
and thus saved a large amount which 

municipalities have spent in 
buying out the private equipment, 
most of which Is found unavailable.

Employers Ffghtlng for the Open 
Shop Always.

MONTREAL. July 5.—(Special.)—
There Is evidently going to bey a bitter 
struggle between the building' employ
ers and the 1500 strikers. The point in 

L [dispute
open shop, first, last and always, 

while the men are fighting for ttie 
Principles of the union-

All work Is suspended on the large 
buildings. The strikers have organ
ized a picket system, and will keep a 
sharp lookout for people crossing the 
llfies. „,

> HON. L. J. FORGET OUT OF DAN
GER.

| _ MONTREAL, July 5.—(Special.)— 
Hon. L. J. Forget passed an exceed- 
*nFly good day and is now pronounced 
absolutely out of danger.

The Famous Halloak-Tweeds.
•Absolutely the finest suits in the 

world for boys are the famous Halloak 
suits, sold at Oak Hall’s big new store 
at the corner of Yonge and Adelalde- 
streets. Made of Halloak tweeds, they 
W’llI easily outwear two ordinary suits 
and look well to the very last. Many 
Parents have- solved the problem of 

k keeping their boys well clothed at a 
B , moderate cost by adopting the Halloak 
t brand. They are sold tn a wide variety 

®f handsome patterns and can be had 
for boys of all age» and sizes. If you 
have a boy, who wears his clothing out 
r*pldly, fit him out In a Halloak suit. 

wU1 flnd It practically jndestruct.

press.

RETROSPECT.on the side of the builders is
July 6, 1777: Burgoyne took Tlcon- 

deroga, abandoned toy the Americans.
July 6, 1862: McGill College, Mont

real, received a new royal charter.
July 6. 1874: The first number of The 

Dally Free Press ot Winnipeg, was Is
sued.

July 6, 1886:

PROTESTS ARE WITHDRAWN
Electrical Staff Agree That They 

Were a Little Premature.

The first congress of 
the chambers of commerce of"the em
pire met in London.

July 6. 1893: Marriage of Prince 
Princess of Wales.

FATALLY CRUSHES
SdHarvey Armstrong Was Jolted From 

Wagon and Killed.

Harvey Armstrong, 258 Parliament- 
street. was thrown beneath the wheels 
of his wagon loaded with crushed 
stone, when the wheel struck the curb 
at Trinity and Mill-streets yesterday 
noon. The wheels passed over hie ad- 
domen. He was picked up unconscious 
and hurried to St. (Michael’s Hospital, 
where he died three hours later.

The chief coroner was notified and 
an inquest will be held.

ARTHUR BURTS BODY FOUND.

While poking along the edge of the 
Humber River yesterday afternoon 
with a small crooked pole, the body of 
Arthur Burt, who was drowned on 

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.) Monday last, was found by bis grand- 
LONDON, July 6.—P. O. W. Howe, father. The boy was found clothed In 

appointed naval adviser at Ottawa, a bathing suit and bad evidently tried Other Panama hats at all prices up to 
has been promoted to be engineer-corn- to swim the river and failed In the at- $16 and $26. Store, 149 Yonge-street,

k open until 10 o’clock every evening.

other

ABOUT PANAMAS.

Panama hats are made by native la
bor In South and Central America and 
are sold In a manner very similar to 
that of our own Indians’ beadwork—to 
the residents of the different state» or 
to traders, who export them In a crude 
state to foreign countries, where they 
are dried and bleached and blocked. 
Just now there is a peculiar situation 
in the Panama hat market In New 
York, due to the seizure of several 
large shipments there, and the Dlneen 
Company, taking advantage of this, 
were able to purchase some wonderful 
Panamas, which the company la selling 
at very low prices, beginning at $3.6® 
and with a particularly good line at $6.

B. C. CANNERS SCORE.

OTTAWA. July 5.—The Australian 
Government has decided that the term 
“Sockeye," as far as^Australla is con
cerned, shall apply -only to British 
Columbls salmon from Paget Sound 
and adjacent waters. American firms 
have been putting up a brand of Al
askan salmon which they labelled 
“Sockeye," owing to the great reputa
tion which the Fraser River article 
enjoys. *

, :
f

In reply Mr. Jackson wrote, say
ing: "The matter has been placed 
before the members of this depart
ment, who wish, In line with you sug
gestion. to withdraw the protests. The 
protests were made underlie impres
sion that the board’s action was final.”

AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT. Killed by the HeaL 
Alan David Henderson, son of Da

vid Henderson, 69 Forest Hill-roa* 
was overcome with heat while on an 
Ontario Government survey in Aigo- 
ma, and died. He was a second year 
arts’ student at University, anti^a 
member of the Sigma Pi fraternity.

/'
NAVAL ADVISOR PROMOTED.Sir James and Lady- Whitney desire 

to express their thanks for and ap
preciation of the many letters of sym
pathy receil*d by them, and to ask 
that they be allowed to take this 
method of acknowledgment. Continued on Page 7, Col. 8. ■•tempt.mander.
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""he Toronto Worldmg LEASE FOR TERM OF TEARS.
Building north side King, near Bay; lot 
34 ft by full depth to Pearl St. ear. 
give Immediate possession; buldlng Iv 
In first-class shape throughout; rental 
$«000 per year, plus taxes: sub-tçnants 
in building now paying over half the 
ient H. B. WILLIAMS * CO,

- Toronto.

65000.
We are offering a very fine detached 
American bungalow, containing eight 
rooms; lot 36xl$0, with side drive and 
solid brick auto garage; other modern 
Improvements: a bargain at this prlSl. 
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 26 Victoria St* 
Toronto.SS Victoria Street -
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